
God Bless the Little Children.
BT DAISY DUANE.

Hipest, rarest, cherry lips,
Kissabie and sweet,

Merry, laughing, youthful eyes, 
Tripping, little feet

Sunny ringlets, raven locks,
Rosy, bsby cheeks,

Fsiry brows, and dimples bright 
Playing merry freaks."

Buds of promise, hopes of prayer,
Sun beams from the sky,

Rainbows on the clouds of life 
Sent to beautify.

Precious, rosy, baby lips 
Lisping little prayers ;

Baby hearts brimful of faith,
Ruffled by no cares.

me ; I shall never forget that moment ;
struck dumb.” ' I

He then rose from the table and left the room ; 
but soon returned with two volumes which he 
offered to read while we were in the host.

“ Here, sir," are the vile books, which for se
veral years past have strengthened me in unbe
lief sod balephemy. Mey God, who now be
holds me, and in whose presence I now stand, 
comsume the evils they have nourished in my 
heart, as this 6re consumes their wretched 
psges, end the blasphemies they contain."

He cast the volumes into the fire, end looked 
on in silence till they were burnt to ashes.— 
“ Now," said he, “ I am relieved of part of my 
burden j those volumes can do no more harm ; 
end may my right band be cut off, rather than I 
be permitted again to open others like them.— 
May God added he, pointing to the Bible, “May 
God teach me and write upon my heart the truths 
contained in that precious book, which has this 
day shed a ray of light into my aouL”

I was ' prevent the setting down in their midst of pob- j 
| lie houses. Many, as the law stands, feel much j 
aggrieved that they cannot always successfully 
resist the planting of temptation in the way of 
their families and depandents. Indeed, the 
whole licensing law of Scotland might be much 
improved by revision and alteration in the di
rection of greater restr étions on the traffic in 
strong drink." Here, again, we have a distinct 
and emphatic recognition of the principle con
tended for by Ihe Alliance—another sign of im
mense progress even in Scotland, and in Geoe- 
rsl Assembly of the established Church. The 
light is spreading i the world is moving, and the 
d»y of victory ie coming.

She saw the Doxology.
A little girl, ten years old, want up Mount 

I Washington on horssbsck. She was ten then 
if she lives till next summer she will be twenty. I The ladies and gentlemen of our party dis
mounted upon the rugged summit, where the 
only vegetation that dared make an attempt to 
grow was a little stunted, pale green moss, and 
gated as those lifted up from the world into 
limitless space. Below, stretching outwards in 
all directions, lay a deep silver sea of clouds, 

I amid which lightnings were seen to part and 
writhe like glided serpents, and from which the 

| thunder came up to the ear, peal after peal.— 
We knew that down there rain was descending 

I in a torrent ; while on us who were above the 
An Infant’s Prayer. I clouds shone the sun in unobstructed and awful

A little child, being very weakly in body, was I eplendor. The eye wandered awsy like the 
ordered a fresh egg every morning. On oue oc-1 dore from Nosh’s ark, that found no place to 
oasion, the supply of country eggs being ex- re6t her foot, 
hausted, his mother said to him at the breakfast • Well, Lucy,’ staid her father, breaking the 
table, «« There is no egg for George this morn- silence, ‘ there ie Bottling to be seen, is there ?’ 
ing." The little child paused, and looking up, | The child caught her breath, lifted her claep-

Pleading for our sympathies, 
Given us from above,

Golden keys sent to unlock 
Treasures of love.

Heppy, little, trusting ones, 
Ignorant little teachers,

Better lessons giving us 
Thao many older preachers.

If but only lent us here 
Soon again.to part,

Binding with a golden chain 
To heaven the wayward heart. 

God bleea the little children !

How the Sunday Dealers are Dealt 
with in Tipperary.

Ur. Leahy, Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Cashel, is endeavoring, with inflexible determi
nation, to put down the sale of intoxicating li
quors in his diocese on Sundeys, and baa gone 
far, by hie parawverng vigilance, to anticipate 
the affecte of intended legislation. During hie 
visitation at Newport, county of Tipperary, he 
alluded to the subject in pointed term», com
plaining of the conduct of those who hsd not 
kept their pledge not to buy or sell intoxicating 
drinks on the Ssbbath day. He called upon 
those who bed violated their promise to hold 
up the hands, and many banda were raised in 
the body of the chapel. The transgressors, 
who manifested great penitence, were desired 
to meet in the evening at the house of the parish 
priest, and were warned that 1 e was determined 
to deny Christian burial to any person who 
would sell intoxicating drink on the Sabbath 
day.

I ed bands, and responded, reverently,—
• O peps, I see the doxology !'
Yes, every where nature speak» to ua and

“ Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.'*

_____‘Lord! Georgy i negg, negg ; Amen.
The mother in astonishment aaid, “Well! we 
shall surely have an egg to-day, no matter 
where it come» from."

No more was thought of the matter until the 
mother, in the course of the day, called et the
butcher's to purchase come meat, not imagining . Sirurinp-
for a moment that the prayer of her infant boy I B B1
would be so markedly anawered: The butcher Though but a poor ainger, yet have I a habit 
Mid to her, « Ma'am, would you be offended if 1 of singing when alone. A little thing let* me off 
were to send up a lovely fre.h egg for the baby P -a bit of green on the earth, or a bit of bine in 
It la juat laid ; and I thought, a. he ie delicate, the skies. Yes, yes, I like singing, and often 
he might like it’ He had never done anything «i=K with my heart when my lip» are silent, 
like this before, nor lue he ever done it since ; like to hear a milkmaid ainging in the green 
neither was he aware of the fact that the child «*»dow when her heart t. eo happy that the 
really needed the egg. Did not the Lord pat it cannot help it. I love to hear a song uncalled 
into hi. heart to think on the child, in order for. Who oaks the bird* to imp 1 They amg to 
that th. infant', prayer might be answered, and relieve their heart, and this is the sort of sing, 
the unbelief of older hearts might be rebuked P in* «bat I like. I love to hear a loud halleluiah

Oh ! lor a mere artle.i, ohild-like confidence not by the clear musical voice of one who 
in him who is the hearer, the an.werer, and the P»id for it, but by a thousand tongues singing
lover of believing prayer ! with the heart and understanding.

You shall have my favorite aong. I sang it ie 
my youth and in my manhood, and now I am

Excelsior Spinner!
Look out for Ûtt Agent* of TAYLOR 8 PA

TENT EXCELSIOR SPIN El EG 
MACHINE.

DO not toy until you see this beautiful Spin
ner. Itte smalt neet. end Movement, sun-

pie, durable and easily underatuod. A chad 8 
veers old oen minage it. Y OU lit at TOO r eaae 
While .pinning. A reel is attached to wmd the 
yarn from the spindle. It.«« aven, smooth jmx* 
of Wool, Cotton, Flex, or Tow. 
yarn can be span es desired, end rooo Tirs** M 
Lack in a day. aa on ray ether tond spinner. 
Wait 1er the agents of Taytor’s Exealaw 8pm- 
ner, and you will be sore to buy the beet Spuming 
Machine ever invented. .

Aeeote will visit the different towns throughout 
the Province*. .

Province, Comity, and Town *hts formie. 
If yoe risit St. John, do not fall to call»* the Saw 
Brunswick Foundry mai «-g-fc

aprfl 10. Manufacturer.

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary Eflccts

--------FROM--------

Maggiel’s Antibilious Pills 1
One Pill In a Dote.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

What One Hundred Letters a day »ay from pa
tient» all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Meggiel, y oar pill bee rid me of all billions- 
"ess.

No more noxious doses for me in five or ten 
pille taken el one time. One of your pills cured

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 
another box to beep in the bouse

After suffering torture from billions cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, end 1 have no return of ihe

OnZdoctors trested me for Chronic Constipation 
sa they called it, end at lest a»id I wm incurable 
Your Meggiel’s Bills cured me.

I had no appetite ; Maggiel’s Pills gave me i 
hearty one.

Your pille are marvcllou».
I Send for another box, aad keep them In the 

house
Dr Magglel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The deer young thing got well

FOB. 8ALD AT THE

Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand ‘oat Superior Clean Fin

ished Mouldings, of varioiK patterns, manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 

Doors, Counters, Weinscoti, Bock Mouldings, Beae 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doorr, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimension» : 

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 3 h 10 in by 1 8 4, 1* sod 1 j in thick,

6 ft 8 in x S ft 8 in bv 1 3-8 thick.
Also—Grooved end tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Well Linings end Shelving»
Also—A lot ef W indow Frames and Stahes, 13 

lights, 8 x 10 to and !» x 13 inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
lisble to rent, warp cr split, es those mads in the 
solid.
. Also on band 60—Southern Fine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ringing Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plaxka, Sawn! Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Board*

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cosh. Apply to H. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Rasy of access. The Street Cers pass the head 

of Vintoria St., every quarter tt an hoar.
Feb 13

Strange, but True.
'THAT till within eighteen months ell attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be used with satisfaction as a

The Infidel Convinced by a Child, singing it in my years :
The coach «topped at the bottom of a ateep 

ascent. It was a froity morning, and • few 
flakes of snow had fallen. While we waited to 
real the horsee, the door of the cottage by the 
roedeige opened, and three children came out 
The eldest wss a girl about twelve years old, ano
ther girl between eix and seven, and a smiling, 
ebubby faced boy about four, followed her.

The eldeet held a long haael wand, at the end 
of which wm fixed a nosegay of winter flowers, 
neatly tied up, to the window of the coach.

I wm pleaMd with thia little mark of industry 
end putting sixpence into a craft at the end of 
the wand, I took the noeegtay.

“ A happy New Year to the gentlemen," cried 
the children.

“ Well I suppose I must give you something 
for your good wishes end I threw them another 
eix pence.

The children exclaimed. “A happy New 
Year, air ; may you live many happy year».’’

“ How many ?” said I. “ Oh,-a great many, 
sir | M many as you can.” ,

“ Thank you, my dear ; but how many years 
do you suppose I shell live in thia world P”

" Ah, how can 1 tell ?” said the girl.
“ Who can tell?" asked L 
Thia question appeared to puzzle her; our 

conversation attracted the attention ef my fellow- 
traveller, even of the infidel j while the driver 
and the guard eleo seemed to lieten ; but ne one 
replied.

I repeated, “Who can.tell how many years lon
ger 1 shell live ?”

The two eiaters Mid nothing, but the little boy 
deeping hie hands together, looked up at me, 
and Mid, •• Sir, nobody but God knows that." 
We continued client for eome time ; at length 
he, who the day before ban laughed at the Bi
ble, and had dared to deny that there was a 
God, said in an humbler tone of voice, *• Sir, 
Uat night you told the colonel, that you would 
read to him some passages from the Bible; these 
gentlemen would be glad to hear you."

The colonel looked at me with pleasure, the 
tears stood in hie eyes ; I could not re«tr*in my 
emotion, but «aid,11 Is it possible that God should

When all thy mercies, O my God, 
My rising sou! surveys. 

Transported with the view, I’m lost, 
In wonder, love, and praise.

—Old Humphrey.

faptranrt.

The National Evil-
We make the following extract from a speech 

recently delivered by Archdeacon Sandford be
fore an English Temperance Association :

Now, that the abuM of drink is a national 
evil—I might almost say the characteristic and 
cime of our country—there will be few to dia-
pute.......................... It la the complaint of out
judges, the testimony of our coroners, the evi
dence of our constabulary, the invariable and un
animous lament ot our magistrates, of the chap
lains and governor» of our jail», of our clergy 
and medical men, of the commanders of our ar
mies and the captain» of our fleets, of our mis
sionaries abroad and our missiooariea at home, 
of all who investigate the condition or minister 
to the ill» of our countrymen in thie land and 
throughout the world. Our judge» tell us that 
but for indulgence in drink", there would hardly 
be a criminal population at alL Our magistrate» 
complain that almost every offense brought be
fore the» la the product of intemperance. Our 
coroners report some 60,000 that they can vouch 
for as sacrificed every year. Our medical men 
tell us that multitude*—and these in the mid
dle and even upper classes ol society—indulge 
in secret and solitary excesses, that end in mi
sery and destruction. While we have humilia
ting testimony from foreign lands that a main 
reason why Christianity makes eo little program 
amongst the heathen—why the CroM wane» be
fore the Crescent—ii that Pagans and Moham
medan» abstain from wbat Christians are enslav
ed by. Wbat a testimony is that of Miaa 
Nightingale, the heroine of Scutari, that the car
nage of war, the ravage» of diaeaae, the blazing 
heat of the sun, the pestilential clime, were 
nothing compared with the ruin and the loatb-

Cruelty of Bom,
Here is a drunkard’» muerable abode. See 

the old shanty, with a single small window of 
four panel, and an old rag atuffed into one of 
thorn. How miserable it does look ! And rum 
has done it ell. Onoe it was neat sad comfort
able, and peace and plenty were within.

Here ia the poor besotted creature that 
broken-hearted wife haa to call husband; and 
weeping children father. So terrible ere hi* 
craving» for the intoxicating cup, that he hM 
.tripped hie wretched home of everything be 
could give to Mtiefy it.—And, bIm! he he. now 
taken the pet lamb, the l«t thing that is left 
for the mother and children to love

O the cruelty of rum ! Look at thie affecting 
scene. We weep over the terrible ornelties.— 
Many a mether baa mingled her bitter tears 
with those of bereaved children over the sad 
news that she ie left a widow and her children 
fatherleM. But what ia their grief to thet of the 
mother and children before us P

See the poor, miserable, tagged bloated, be
sotted drunkard taking away the petted lamb to 
Mllit for run! The innocent creature iteelf 
though dumb before such cruelty, look» back 
with aed longings to its weeping friende.

Does that wretched man vet the distreM of 
his poor wife and children P Ah, yea ; he is used 
to such scene». But what are the tears aad 
aighs of wife end children to hie craving for 
rum P O Rum ! thy cruelty 1» more unrelenting 
then death, more inMtiable than the grave.

Will not every boy, es he looks on this Md 
piotuie, remember that thie mteersble drunkard 
wm onoe an innocent child like himself ? Rum 
has made him what he now 1»; and rum will 
make you, dear reader, just like him if you yield 
to it cruel demands. Then resolve never to 
touch, taste, or handle the tempting cup. There 
is s viper concealed within,—WeUsprtng.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
- r, roi Tea con* or
% r all disorders of the

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Pile*, 

and all derangements of the in- 
ttrnal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Mtire. Core.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
ill COMPOSED OF VEBETASLI EXTRACTS 

PREPARED I* VACUO 1
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicine* sa general was,
C9ATEB WITH «UH,

Which renders them very convenient, and well adapt, 
ed for children, ao4 person» who hare a dhllks to take 
medicine, and especially plHs Another great sup 
only of Rad way’s PC la over all other pille In gent 
uae, a the tact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated. One to eix ef these pilla 
will act more thoroughly, end cleanse the alimentary 
canal, wtttiou t producing crampe, spasm*, piles, tenes
mus, etc., titan any other Pill* or rurre' Media’ '

Yourbox* of Maggia^riSnlveTuredma of noite ! dressing for Horae*,. Coach and Carriage Tops, 

I in the head. I rubbed some Salve bch.nd tny c. r 
ud the noise left
Seed me two boxes ; I want oae for a poor fam
ily

I enclore a doVer ; your price ie twenty-fire 
I cent», hut the medicine to me is worth a dolla 

Send me five buxee of your pilla 
Let mo have three boxes of your Salve and 

I Pill* by retarn mail

I For all Diseases of the Kidneys,
Retention of Urine,

«c,, Ac.
Maggie!,s Pills are a perfect cute.

satisfy any one.
Oae will

FOB FEMALE DISE tSES,
| Nervoue Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's Pills will be found au eflce.ual 

Remedy

| MAGGIEL’S FILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe In their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.

EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILLa 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE.

CornTKBFEiTs ! Bay no Map girl’* Pills or 
I Salve, with a little pamphlet inside Ihe box. They 
are bogus. 1 hr genuine have the name of J. Hay- 
dock on box with name ol 1. Magglel, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill snrrounded with white pow 

|der”
|y Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 

I throughout the United States and Canadea at 35 
Genu a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States mast be ad- 
I dressed to J. If ay dock, No. 11 Pine .tree l, New 

York.
Patients can write freely about their complaints, 

and a reply will bo returned by the following mail. 
I Write tor * Msggiel’s Treatment of Disease».' 

Dee 1 6m

Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac., and act a, a 
\t/*nr Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, aa weH as to renovate the article dress
ed, hare failed.
It ie Equally Strange & True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queens Co, N. 6., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufactering and circulating as 
feat as possible, a Combination of 13 ingredient», 
vaown a* K. Mach’s Wats* Paoer Bl.vximu, 
which is warranted to accomplish all the above ob- 
ecle.or money refunded, aa agents and vender» are 
iaatracted to retarn the money in every cist ol 
failure, when satisfactory evidence ie given.

That this is true, who will doubt whse they read 
th# following Certificate 1

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our hsraess, boots, shoe», 
coach top», be-, and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, rhecr- 
lully recommend it to all who require a Leather 
Dretsiog as aconveniant, safe anu valuable com- 
bination.M.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. S. ; Messrs. Colder and Fraser, do.; Dr. 
I. M. Barnaby, M.D , do. ; K. D. Davison, Esq., 
do.James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, r-helburne Co, N. S 
James T. Bines, Shelburne ; Rev T. W. Smith, do; 
Wm McRcy.Esq, Clyde River, >kelburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thoe Smith, Barrington, do ; Fra Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Coboon 
do. ; Her C. W 'l ■ Dutcher, C-ledonia, Queen’s Co. 
»r. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. 8. ; Wm. 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co..; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co..; 
H. B Mitchell, Esq., I Lester, 
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THE SCIENCBDF HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment!

Uihoi’der* of llic Moiuacli, 
Liver and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influence 
the health or ditease ol the ijsum ; ahwwd or de 
bilitatod by excess—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are the natural consent*, 
ccs. Allied to ihe brain, it is the source of head
aches, mental depression, nervous com plaint», sod 
uuretresbing sleep. The Liver becomes aflscud, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in the side, 

The bowels sympathise by Costiveness, Disrr- 
bœ* and Uysentry. J he principal action of then 
Villa is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, how» 
els. and kidoejs participate in tkeir recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Lryaipt’las and Salt llluuni

Are two of the most common vit aient disor
ders prevalent <n this con it in To these the 
Uiutment is especially antagonistic , iti‘ modus op. 
erandt’ is first to eradicate the vemou and then com 
plete the core.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcen

Oses of many years .tending, that have parties, 
eiousiy refuse I to yield to auy other ancnvdy <». 
treatment, have invariably suceuntltd to a ew.ap 
plication* of thi* powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the Miln,
Arising Lorn a br.d state of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are erndicated, aud a clear and tianspareni 
surfare regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the ro>metin and 
other toilet sp^liauccs in its power to dispel rashes 
and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whe ber in the young or eld, married or tingle 

•t the dawn ot womanhood, or the turn of hie, 
ttoae toute medicines dwplsy so dscid- d an into 
cnce that a maiked itnpiovcmem is soon percepti
ble in the heitith of the patient Boing a purely 
vegetable proportion, they ate a safe and teliabls re- | 
medj for *11 daises ol Females in erery cvuditioa*) e

‘ -4 1

The Id

of health and station of life.
Piles and Fistnl*

, P«>•tut-born disorder! is eradicated locally and snlire- 
ly by the use of this cmolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its healing qual- 
Hies will he found to he thorough and invariable. 
Doth the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the J allowing cases :
Skin Diseases,Bunion*

Bunts.
Cl

nOOWOOO B1TTBES.

%rifltltare.

someness—that it was this, and the degradation 
have caused you to listen to his voice, from the I and the anguish it occasioned, that taxed her pa- 
mouth of that child ?’’ “ What the child said I tience, and wore her apitit, and wrung her heart, 
certainly made a singular impression on me,” Believe it my brethren, and get it graven on 
replied he. “ I will confess that, during the laet your eouls, that it is this that wastes our strength 
hong, have, felt differently on this subject from and mars our trade, and decimates our armies, 
whet I have ever done before ; but eir, I do not and tarnishes our fame as a people, and makes 
wish to recall wbat pMied yesterday evening ; 11 Un in this respect, and no other, a bye-word 
entreat that you also would try to forget it.’’ amongst the nations. It is this which abridges 

The colonel turned towards him, and took his I life, and cloud» reputation, and shatter» reason, 
hand, aaying. “We deeply rejoice to hear what | and poisons peace in England ; that straw» the
you have just said. It.ia of God, and it is, I trust, 
the beginning of the work of the Holy Spirit in 
your heart.’’ *• Read to us, sir,” added he, ad
dressing himself to me, “ read to us the word of 
life ; end mey God bless it to al! our hearts.”

The morning wm spent in this pleasant em
ployment, and we were much gratified by the 

' earnest requires of out companion. Seve
ral times be appeared «truck to the heart, by 
that word which the Holy Spirit has compared 
to “ a two-edged «word.” (lieb. iv. Hi.) At 
other time» he brought forward objections which 
were eraily removed by the word of truth. I 
need not attempt to expreaa how much we rejoic
ed at having reason to hope that God had touch- 
thai heart, which but a few hours before was in 
open rebellion against Him.

At the inn where we «topped, our companion 
listened with attention, and more than once re
ferred to what bad paaaed in the boat and in the 
coach, and especially to the children of the cot
tage, thia gave the colonel and myself an oppor
tunity to obMrve that God hath choMn the weak 
things of the world to confound the thing» which 
are mighty.

•• It ia true," aaid our companion. “ Yes. I 
feel that it ia 
when you Mked the girl that question, I guessed

land with corpses and our coata with wreck», and 
degrades us in the eyes of the world. “ There 
not a sailor at Wapping ; there ia not a Turk 
comes to England by any accident ; there is not 
a traveler from Mexico or Brazil who visita our 
shores, but takes back with him the evil re
port of the public home."

The Scottish Church Moving.
At a meeting of the General Assembly of 

the Free Chorch of Scotland, and able report of 
its Temperance Committee was adopted. Dr. 
Begg, who seconded the report said :—

He thought it would be exceedingly well for 
the community to consider whether it would not 
be practicable to adopt, by univaraal consent, a 
system whereby communities and neighborhood» 
should have aome power In regard to licensing. 
It was hard that magistrates should have the 
unlimited power of intruding a great nuisance 
upon e neighborhood oontrary to their decided 
opinion.

Upon thie The Alliance News comments 
Thie Is just what the Aliiaam ie MMrting end 

proclaiming thro’ the land ; and it la e pleMing
sign of progress when the Mme doctrine ia pro- 

true ; for I muet confeat, that pounded in our greet Church Assemblies, 
the girl that question, I guessed 0n the UDI dly> tbe Qenend Assembly of 

the answer which you wished her to give, endj th, Eitabliabed Church of Scotland received 
resolved to ndtcule it ; hut when .he did not re- ,ble lnd ,iaborlt, «port bom iu Committee 

* <eT * °”8 P*ul* the little boy, eo oa Temperence, from which we take the follow- 
eUnple, dectered the name of GoD> it ,truek oe Mtract. .. Yout Committee think it by no
could ’almost’ .«“nr, th D»°h * WOrd 10 **7 ’ 1 Deen* ““desirable that » direct power should be 
could almost auppom that ht. ,,m .era upon | T„ttd by llw ta tb. i„h.bitente of an, locriit, to

Gathering Fruit
The appearance end value of fruit, «aye the 

Horticulturist, depends very much upon when 
and how it ia gathered. Strawberries, if picked 
carefully, with helf or quarter of an inch of the 
atom attached to each berry, and laid carefully 
into the basket, will sell for a greater price end 
carry better than when pulled bap-baxard, «orne 
with hulls and sterna on, and some with them 
off. Again, if they are gathered when they are 
perfectly dry, they will keep longer end retain 
a better flavor than if gathered while wet. A 
little water not only hastena decay, but it rapid
ly destroys the flavor of many delreate, soft va
rieties. After being gathered, they should ne
ver be allowed to stand out exposed to the eun, 
u with many varietiai it takes but a little while 
of exposure to hot, clear sun, to destroy their 
brightncM ef color.

Currants should alio be gathered with their 
items ; they should also be dry, and all leaves 
thrown out. GeoMberriea, if for abipment, 
should be gathered dry, and a careiul expul- 
sion of all leaves will cause them elweya 
command the best price. Like the strawberriM 
care should always be taken not to expose them 
to a hot eun after gathering, for such exposure 
•con give» them the appearance of being hall 
cooked.

Raspberries and blackberries are too often 
seen in market and on the table half broken 
and mashed. None but whole and perfect ber
ries should ever go into the box or basket for 
market. It pay» to carefully assort them before 
Muding to market, for the mingling of a law 
bruised or mashed berries induces deoey, and 
detract* from their value in the judgment of the 
dealer.

Cherries should never be gathered when 
otherwise than perfectly dry. We heve known 
them to decey entirely in twenty-four hour», 
when gathered while wet. It paye also with 
cherries for market to carefully aort them over 
on a table, picking out any mashed or wormy 
or imperfect fruit before sending to market. Of 
course the stems art, ot always should be, at
tached, although we have occMionally seen 
them in market looking more like round cran
berries than cherries.

Peaches should be left on the tree until fully 
ripe, end then gathered carefully with thumb 
and finger, and at onoe laid into the basket ot 
box in which they are to be marketed. If the 
bloom 1» rubbed off the peach by rough hand
ling, ita beauty of appearance is injured, and 
will decay much sooner than if untouched.— 
Formerly it wss supposed thet the peach must 
be gathered before folly ripe, in order to ahip 
it eny distance ; but practical experience hM 
proven that ripe fruit, not quite soft, will carry 
juat M well m unripe, end command a much 
better price.

Peara and apples should never be picked 
from the tree by breskieg the stems. UnleM 
the etem will separate freely from the tree, the 
fruit ia not ripe ; it will neither eat nor cook 
good, and ia only fit for thoae who want a touch 
of cholera-morbua. Apples, as soon ss gather
ed, may be sent direct to market ; but nearly 
every variety of pear ia improved in appear
ance and quality by keeping in cIom, dark 
drawer», wrapped in flannel or sett paper, or 
pecked in bran a few days.

For profit, and ip order to obtain the highest 
price, all fruit pays to be iMorted into two or 
more gradM. A few scattering large berries,1 
apples or peara, in e quart or bushel, do not 
Msiat in advendng the price ; but if carefully 
pecked by themsslves will bring the highest 
price, end often induce the dealer to bay the 
small fruit in order to get the large. I

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ia * well known fact that Physician* 

have long sought to discover • vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, es tho
roughly «a Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak- 
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane. 

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured, 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’a 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy
sician, ^opes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, dr Calomel ; and will aa thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
J the most approw metic, or cathartic 
it boat occasioning iu convenience or siok- 

4 tient.
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
* - the guhat PURGATIVE, ii
The celebrated Fret Reid, of Rew York, Lecturer 

on Cti omis try in tbe College of Fhermocy, styles 
Hadway'» 1‘Uto a» “the Great Purgative," and the only 
l*urgative Medicine safe to adxninieter In caeee of ex
treme Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Pex, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
irritattag, debilitating, and as esse Hag. “After ex
amining these Pills," writes the Professor, “ I find 
them compounded of ingredients ef GERAT PURITY, 
and are ûee from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. Badway as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence in his

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
R< quires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse end Female Physician, pré

senta to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly fadlllateatheprocemof toethinq, by , —----- - - ,softening the gambi, reducing all iafiammation— I riBcaay by a teat of many year», each tut find* 
_tii.nA. -a__T—^i. u I them in new localities m various parts of the

> -LAWRENCE REID,
- Prqfttsor of Chcmirtry."

Dr. gydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Radway’i Pills.

Iattiueasatiou of the Bowel»—Bilious Fever—Dyspep- 
*i*—Cu*tiveues*—Scarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, fcc.

U. S. Invalid Hoimtal, New Voue. 
De. Radwat k Co. : I «end you for publication the 

remit of Ely treatment wit* your Fill» ia tbe following

l»t CaaE.—Iniammatlou ef tbe Bowels. John C.
td thirty-four, wee seised on the night of 
llober with Inflammation of the bowels; 
IS VJE.t be bad then been suflering over 

three boars; bad not e passage for six day*; I gate 
him six of yoer Fills, and applied tbe Ready Relief to 
the abdomen; tit a few minutes tb# pule ceased, lie fell 
Into a satin 8sep; at flajt.be bad a ft* evacuation ; 
»t » A *, eat hi* breakthst; at 11 a.*., gave him six 
more pills, and Sur Are days gave him three pills per 
day; be Is now well and hearty. In *11 cue* of In- 
flammotion at th# bowels, I succeed Is removing All 
banger by a rinrie dues of from ate to eight in ill 
hour*. In lnd cholic, 1 give the plu» In large irsru 
six to sight, and a teaspoonful of Relief to a wineglass 
of wiser every three heure—It always cute*.

3ed Cion.—David Brace, aged twenty-six. called at 
.. ^ * ‘ h*d been attackedIr.is. on Nov. 36th ; found that be____

with blliou* for* for tweaty-two boon. I gave him 
him

tbe only true puigutive In uae; they are invaluiL , 
having a greater con trotting Influence iu Liver am 
Spleen —------------- ----- ---------- ------------------ -
Hilêüi

six of yoer ptlle every four bottre, and gave________
drink» of boaaet tea. la twenty-four boar* be was 
coBVAlosoeat; l« new at work and perfectly healthy.

fld Casa—Sarah Born*, aged six year*, mixed with 
scarlet fever; gave her two plus every four -hour» for 
tweety-dbnr hears; applied The Beady Belief to her 
throat, gave her Ismmefls with half a teaepoonful of 
Belief A* a drink. La thirty-six hours »he was playing 
with her brothers and lister*. I have prescribed year 
Fill* In cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Coetiveneu, 
HlnggRhaam ofYbo Liver, er Torpidity, and have 

astonishing cuire. I believe them 
"V- —---------------- sr.d

than eeloinel or bine pill. Yout 
rgattve that cm be aumintitered 

with salety in Eiysipelas, typhoid Fever, bcarlit 
Fever, SrnaU Fox, and all Eniplire Fevers ; their 
•cotblng, tonte, and mild aperient properties rendit 
them invaluable.

Team, etc..
«TDNY STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression of the Meuse*, Henriarh» 
Hysterics, Horvoniness Cured.
- Hews**. N J., Oct. KtthllMS.Da. Radwati Tour Ftil. and Bendy Relief hive 

saved my dingUaV. tile In June n,, ,he 
eighteen years ot age, and for thro# months her memea were «ppremed. tthc would freo.ootiy vemtVbwS 
tulfer terribly trom headache and pain in tbe small „i the back aad thighs, aad had Ireq.îT, foaif hySî^ï 
>>, commenced by string her six of your lhltievety 
uight, and rubbed the Beady Relief onVr «pine, back, 
and hipe. We continued this treatment one week 
when to our Joy «he was relieved of her oifocultv' 
Btojs now well and regular, and has been so ever

w X”?" Ta7 ,re,y- J G. HODGSON.1 °ttr Fills cured me of Piles that 1 feet assured was 
caused by overedoriag with drastic pills.

Loes of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness—Bad Dream*—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. EADWAY 8 fills.
lev STSEErrica bead.

ASA DIX X B H PILL,
To promote digestion, sweeten and strengthen the 

stomachs of the weak and distressed Dyspeptics, they 
are Invaluable. 81* days' use ofRedwayViegulsting 
2Ü* »lU • those, who, from their it,.marin? 
wsnknem and indigestion, are obliged tosecrihc.. Ihrir

Irritation of the Lungs,! Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Dise eue Is often the result, o

SHOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give imme

diate relief.
For flvoBchitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diaeaae», Troche» are uaed with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will And Troche* useful in clearing the votive when 
taken before singing or «peaking, aad relieving 
the throat alter an unusual exertion of th* voca 
ergane. The Trochu are recommended and pre 
scribed by Physician», and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their

haoped Hindi,
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruption*,
File.,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt ltheum,
Scald»,

Caotion I—None are genuine ante»» tbo woedi 
" Holloway, New York aad London" are discern
able u a Waier mark in ev«ry leaf of the book of 
direction» atennd each pot or boi ; the «ante mar 

ca by holding the leaf to tbe light. A 
ward will be given to any one render- 

uggsuch information a» may lead to the delet'd* 
ol any party or par ies coenierfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to 1» spurioas 

Bold at the manufactory of Piofaaeor Hal 
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yotk, and by all W 
•peetabie Druggists and Dealers in Med Idas 
throughout tb* civilised world.

038- There ia considerable earing by taklig 
the larger vires.

N. B —Directions for the galdeneeof patleete Ie 
erery disorder are affixed to each pot and box.

O* Dealer» In my well-known medieinee cm have 
Show-Card», Circulars, âe , sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thus. Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y.

nov. 6 ,

MOOSE WOOD BITTERS!

PERRY DAVIS' "
Vegetable Pain Killer,

will allay all taut and spasmodie action, and is 
Sore to Ro|pUEte the Bowels.

Depend upon it mothers, it will give reel to yonr- 
relvee, and
Relief and Health to yout Infant a.

We have put up and sold thia article 1er ever 30 
years and can My in conboanoe and tzuth of 
it, what we have never been able te say ef any 
other medicine—never ha* it /ailed m a Hnyle m- 
itanee to effect « cure, when timely ured. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used It. On the contrary, all are delight 
ed with its operations, and speak in tarai»of high
est commendation of ita magical effect* and medi
cal virtues. We speak in thia matter » what we 
do knew,* after *0 years experience, end pledge 
onr reputation for the fulfilment of what we hue 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
tent ie suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen er twenty minute» after the 
syrup is administered..

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one ef the meet axrsElbkced and »eil»tl wea
ls in New England, and hM been need with never 
ailing succès» in

THOUSANDS OE CASES.
It not only relieve» the child from pain but in

vigorate» the stomach and bowels, corrects acid- 
ity, and given tone and energy to the whole eye- 
tesm It will almost instantly relieve

Uripiiig in ihe Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overoome convulsion, which, if not speedi; 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the bee 
and surest remedy in the world, ia all « 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
anses from teething or from eny other cause. We 
weald My to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudice» of other*, 
stand between your stiflering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the uae of thi* modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rectioni for using will accompany each bottle. 
Neee genuine unices the fac-simile of CUMTS A 
F ERKIN 8, New York, on th* outaide wrapper. 

Bold by Druggiatsia throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N..48 Dey Street N Y- 

eep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle,

FOB BALE EVERYWHERE !

______________ _ the world
and the Troche• are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any of the Worthiest Imitatione 
that may be offrred.

Sold everywhere. »*P 16.

JUST PUBLISHED
THE EDUCATION OF THE 

VOICE !
On an improved plut, bring musical instructions, 

exercices and rectMtions designed for the Voca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Caulo Bamini, Da Cuneo, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruits of many years 

experience of a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of his art here unfolds his method which 
for so long hM been used by him in this city with 
iueh suftnsing results. It is none too much to 
•ay of hr. Bamini, that he is the most successful 
trainer or the human voice thia country has ever 
wen. The book i» among the club of premium» 
for the l'tonccr. Price $2 postpaid.

F. J. UUNTINGTON k CO 
feb 26. 469 Broome St N. Y

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

AISACHED SONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Academyuf Music.

For sole at Ue
- WESLEYAN BOOK RO#M.
|"y See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct 

30th. nov 6

ISwellcd Glands,
|Sore legs,
, Sore Breasts,
Sore Head»,
Sore Throats- 
Seres of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Bores, 
Wounds of all kinds

tite Dyspeptics, for la six days they so prepare the învretor*4^r!’«v”luh- “i digest ,act lood ,, „ 
hno Palpitation, ne Dfctreaa. 

to Vonutingi follow là» use of there excellent Fltia
f^PWOLO ST ALL DRUUG18I8

—i J

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, ia the best and 

cbisafkst, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sowing Machine in the world.

No other Sc wing Machine ha* so much capacity 
or a great range of work, including the delicste 
and ingenioa» process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac-

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, frc., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
' y, New York,

Oct 26
No. 468 Broadway,

H. A. TAYLOR.Agen, Halifax.

NO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
CHI3WELL’3 PECTORAL 

BAL3AM.
Phenmonlc Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cases of
Coughs. Colds. Hoarsenees, Sore Throat

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Depot, 125 Barrington Street.
oct 16

Gough’s Orations l

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this popula 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

Great Brlain and on this Continent, jest received 
nd for eala at tbe

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
’ at the exceedingly low price of SO.cent* per copy, 

act 23.

THE
IPROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.

| The leading Evangelical Organ 
in the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The tireat lam il y JîledlchM 
ol the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUBES 
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomeck, Gri 
eral Debility, Nun tag Swe Mouth, Canker, Lit» 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Creep « 
Pain ia the Stomach, Bvwsl Complaint Painlrit 
Colie, Asis'te Cholera, Diarrhea aad Djseatery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBBi, 

Felons, Bolls, and Old Bunt, Severe Bin» »e< 
Scalds, « ms, Bruises and Sprains, Swelling oftfc# 
Joints, Ringworm end Tetter, Broken hlMWi, 
Fretted Feet and Chilblains, Too tache, Fils is *4 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The FAIN KILLER is by universel come* 
allowed to hive won for itself » reputation tuusr 
pit* red m the history of medicinal p repentirai 
lu inatnntaneons, fleet in die entire erodieetiwwi 
extinction of FAIN In nil il» various formal»* 
dental to tbe humen family, and the unsolicited 
written aad verbal testimony of the masses la III 
favour, arc its own best advertisements.

The ikgredieni* which enter into tite PSl8 
Killer, being purely vegetable render H ■ pre 
fectly safe and cm rations remedy taken imereillj 
ae wi ll ns for emternai application, when used ere 
cording lo directions. The alight slain npea lire* 
from it* use in external applications, is resdily W 
moved by washing in e little alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for the 
eo many of Hie afflictions incident to tbe 
family, has now been before Ihe public over 
prett, aad has found its way into alreMI evsfl 
sorner ef tbe world ; and wherever It ie used, ÙI 
ame opinion is expressed ot iu real medical pW 
perries.

In sny attack where prompt action upon Ihe iff 
tem is required, the Pain Killer is invaluable. I» 
almost instants neon* «fleet in Relieving P: 
is truly wonderful ; and when need according* 
directions, is tree to iu name.

A PAIN 1IH.BR
it is, ie truth, a Family Medictee, and should à 
kept in erery Ismily tor immediate use. Fen* ; 
travelling should always have a bottle of to 1 
remedy with them It is not nnfrequcntly the tari 
that persons are attacked with diaeare, and befcw 
medical aid can be procured, the patient it beyto 
ihe hope of recovery. Captains of vcetels ihosn i 
always supply themselves with a lew bottle» of to 
remedy, before leaving pot t, ns by doing so toy 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy* 
non to in case of accident or sud t n attacks » 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where ft *1 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance ef to 
symptom»-

To those who have eo long used and provef * 
mérita ol onr article, we woald say that w* *• 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer ol the heriare 
purest materials, and that it shall be crerf *4 
worthy of their approbation as a family medltto 

IQ-Price 35 ceou, 60 cents, and $1 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturers aed proprieto-», ProvidoiWcf^* 
*** Sold in Halifax by Arery. Brown, * Go- 

Brown, Bros Jk Co, Cogtwell A Forsyth. AlscDu 
all the principal Druggist», apothecaries and Otv 
cers. Sept 12.

I

I Devoted )fo the advocacy ot Evangelical Truth 
•geinst Ritualism end Rationalism ; the de
fence ol the •* Liberty of Preaching," and the 
cultivation of fraternal relations with Krin- 
gelieal churches.

Editors : Rev. Messrs. John Cotton Smith, 
D.D., Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen H. Tyng, 
junr.

The Editor» are assisted by a large corps of 
clerical and lay contributors in all parts of the 
United State», in England, and on the Continent,

Published every Thursday, at 633 Broadway,
’ New York.

Terms—Four Dollars per annum ; to clergy
men, three dollars ; to theological students and 
missionaries, two dollars. Club rates, five copies 
to one address, fifteen dollars ; twenty copies, 
fifty dollars.

Specimen copies furnished.
Address :—

THE PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
*P 16 Box 6009 P. ,0, N. Y.

TUI

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
OKRA* OF THE

Wesleyan Methodist Church of 1. B. Imerfe*
Editor—Rev. John McMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Aeotl* Street, Halifax, N. 8-1 
Terms of Subscription 92 per annum, half tof 

in advance.
AD VEBTI8KMKNT8:

The large and Increasing circulation of thill 
renders It a meet desirable Advert! ling msdiere

T,e asFor twelve lines and under, 1st Insertion •*'
’ each line above 12—(additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the shore t****" 
All advertisements not limited will be eoatito* 

until ordered out and charged accordingly- , 
All communications and advertisements W h* 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility tor 
Boom aed Faeov Faiwnw», and Job Woe* 
kinds, with} 'nearness and despatch .ee res»*
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